
 

   

Harry  

From an image by Peter Forsyth 

President’s Report 
May Print Competition 
Please get your prints ready for the May print competition, 
instructions are on page 2. It is an opportunity to resubmit some of 

your digital competition images which perhaps did not score well as 
you hoped in previous digital competitions i.e., an entry, rejected, 

of the HPG Competition Rules —see page 3. 

Prints have additional criteria for the judge to assess including the 
quality of printing and choice of photographic paper for an image 

and the mounting of the print. Your mounted prints are ready to be 
used in a frame to make an ideal gift and to show off your 
photography talents to friends and relatives. Please seek advice 
from Lindie or Trevor about printing and mounting your images.   

Many photography clubs give more emphasis to prints and many 
believe it is the only true way to see your image come alive. Ansel 
Adams believed ‘The negative is the equivalent of the composer's 

score, and the print the performance’. Please see the following links 
about printing.  This video preparing your images f0r print and 
display provides and overview of the printing process. For a more 

technical and comprehensive explanation by a professional printer, 
please see the following Fine Art Printing 

Job Vacancy — Social Secretary 
For many years now Lindie has held the role of the social organiser 

for meetings and workshops, but I am seeking a member to take 
over this role so she can dedicate her time exclusively to her 
competition steward responsibilities which are very demanding.  
The tired old maxim of giving a job to a busy person has been 

applied here, but I am keen to spread the load evenly amongst 
members. 

The role of the social secretary is to buy supplies, set up the kitchen 
ready for meetings and lock things away after the meetings. 
Receipts for purchases are sent to the treasurer for payment.  He or 
she would arrive about half an hour before meetings and remains 

for few minutes after meetings close. This is not a committee 
position but is important because it supports the social side of the 
HPG.  

It is a role in which members can put their own stamp and 
personality. Renumeration for the position is the same as for the 
committee members i.e. zilch —but you do get the appreciation of 

members. I believe it is important to involve all members in the 
management of the HPG and not to take advantage of a few. 

 

Club Activities 
Meetings are held at 7.00pm on the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays of each month. Visitors are always 
welcome. 

Venue: Emerald Downs Community Centre, 
Lighthouse Plaza, Port Macquarie. Entry via the 
Emerald Drive roundabout 

at the corner of the 
Plaza building in the lower carpark area. 

Club Night program on the first Tuesday 
includes print competitions, photographic 
tutorials, presentations and discussions. 

Monthly projected digital image com-peti-
tions are held on the third Tuesday, and judged 
by accredited Federation of Camera Club 
judges. 

Our Hastings MyPhotoClub Website Link is 
continually updated to provide information 
about club activities: monthly  competitions, 
documentation, rules, definitions, tutorials, 
newsletters, and how to join.  

Digital and Print photography competitions are 
managed via the website and members use it to 
upload their images and view results and 
comments 

Group Facebook account enables members to 
contact each other and share information. 

 

Newsletter includes club news, feature articles, 
competition results, details of planned 
activities/events, and is emailed to members 
each month and may be downloaded from the 
website. 

Coffee Mornings are held every Wednesday 
(see Club Calendar and website) at venues all 
over the local area and provide a great 
opportunity to socialise, discuss club matters, 
photography, and just about everything else.  

https://digital-photography-school.com/preparing-images-print-display/
https://digital-photography-school.com/preparing-images-print-display/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqE8FBiDLwE
https://hastings.myphotoclub.com.au/
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John 

My first camera was a Voightlander Vito 

B purchased with money earned working 

in school holidays and due to cost, used to 

take carefully selected images. One was a 

slide image of the Opera House site when 

it was still a tram depot.  

Since that time, I’ve had a variety of mostly 35mm 

cameras, done some developing and printing and have 

moved on to digital photography. 

This led me to the club and a desire to take better images 

and to learn how to effectively manipulate them using 

computer based editing software.  

I’ve pushed the shutter button on my 

cameras many times over the years often 

promising myself that one day I would do 

something about learning ‘the game’.    

That time has come and hence I joined the 

club after talking with my golfing mate, David 

Ledgerwood. I am definitely a novice photographer with 

a lot to learn. 

My motto (I pinched from somewhere in my past) that I 

sign off all my work emails with, and now I adopt it with 

my photography; 

“Don’t wish it was easier, wish you were better”.  

David 

 

Bill 

You will be aware from recent announcements that 
our first Print Competition for 2019 will be held on 
the 7th May. The Committee encourages a high 
participation rate and our competition stewards, 
Lindie and Trevor, are there to assist you to ‘get 
your prints in’ — and please note:  

• Overall Aggregate Scores now include prints 

• You may re-submit your previous Digital entries with 
Acceptance scores in this Print Competition  

— see page 3 for HPG Competition Rules definition  

You have a choice — do your own, or use a commercial 
printer. Colin recently handed out some cards from 
Matt Cook of Photoworks Express — the Kodak Shop 

 

He will print on Kodak Gloss or Lustre paper in colour 
or mono, and prefers JPG, but will also print from TIFF. 

He suggests members get a postcard print first to 
ensure the colours and exposure are calibrated 
correctly before printing full size to save expense. 

These are his rates, which appear very competitive 
compared to doing it at home: 

For print competitions it is likely you would use 8 x 12 

Post Card $0.25  6 x 8 $2.50  8 x 12 $7.95 

5 x 7 $1.50 8 x 10 $6.95 10 x 12 $14.95 

 

To comply with our competition rules, prints must be   
presented on a 16” x 12” (406mm x 305mm) mount — not 
exceeding 3mm thick. The print may be any size within 
that mount. 

The cut-outs will vary  slightly 

8x12 and home printed A4. 
You may need a 

If you do not have suitable mounts, our competition     
stewards, Lindie and Trevor will do it all for you: 

1) just hand them your print(s) with both 
Print labels — title label on front —as above 
and author/category on the back → 

2) they will supply a mount with the correct cut-out 

3) then fit the print and labels to the mount 

What you have to do first: 

1) upload the image file to the website 

2) print the labels from the website — 1) above 

3) pay HPG $3.00 for this service 
 

Mounts with any cut-out size  
may be purchased for $3.00 John 

Many thanks to Arthur and his wife Lesley for inviting us 

to their property for a photo-shoot and providing a 

magnificent spread for morning tea. 

Plenty of birds and other photo opportunities about, and 

to top it all off, Arthur showed us his extensive model 

railway set-up — while Gemma’s husband, Fred, regaled 

us with  some golden oldies on the piano. 

A very enjoyable morning. 

  Fred                    Harry           Gemma       Denise      Barry       Arthur 
          John                    Tony                  Gordon        Stewart      Peter       Lesley  

 
Fred  
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Digital  
Image of  

the Month 
Winner of the 

Slalom 
by   

Peter Forsyth 
 
 

Life Cycle 
 by John Smith  
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Bulls Eye 

by  

Peter Forsyth  

 

9:33 Road Train 
at Horton St  

Station 
by  

John Shaw 
 
 
 

Distinctions  Credits    

John Shaw (2) Ray Cooper  

Gary Gannell John Smith  

Lindie Kolver Nick Lefebvre  

John Upton Charles Madders  

John Smith Frank Kolver  

David Targett   

Total entries 27     Acceptances  13   

To enlarge images use ‘Ctrl’ key and mouse ‘Scrollwheel’ 

Distinctions  Credits    

Peter Forsyth Garry Gannell Frank Kolver 

Susan Smith Lindie Kolver Gordon Chirgwin 

John Smith  Liz Gannell Katherine Appleby 

Bill Quaglio (2) Paul Barron Stewart Cooper 

Charles Madders  Rod Wratten Linda Appleby 

Frank Kolver Susan Smith  

Gordon Chirgwin Charles  Madders  

Total entries 40           Acceptances  20 

Distinctions   Credits     

Peter Forsyth Lindie Kolver (2) Stewart Cooper 

Susan Smith (2) Bill Quaglio (2)  

Nick Lefebvre (2) John Upton (2)  

Arthur Minter Arthur Minter  

Gordon Chirgwin Frank Kolver  

Total entries 35          Acceptances  19 

Distinctions   Credits    

John Smith Paul Barron  

Lindie Kolver (2) Susan Smith  

Frank Kolver Frank Kolver  

 Stewart Cooper  

 Peter Forsyth  

Total entries 34     Acceptances 25 

Aggregate 
Scoring    
 System  

Rejected 
Score 0 

Does not comply with 
category definition 

Entry 
Score 1 

Obvious technical  
problems 

Acceptance 
Score 2 

Minor blemishes, lacks 
pictorial strength 

Credit 
Score 3 Certificate 

Strong image, needs more 
impact 

Distinction  
Score 4 — Certificate 

Strong image of national 
 competition standard 

hpg infocus May 2019 

 Re-entering Digital Images or Prints for Reappraisal by a Different Judge  

HPG Competition Rule 7 states: 
a. Entries receiving a Credit, or a Distinction cannot be 

entered again in an HPG competition, except for the 
annual print and digital competition awards in 
accordance with Clause 8. Members shall use the 
same image title as the original entry.  

b. Entries receiving a Rejected, Entry or an Acceptance 
award may be edited and re-entered in any category 

in a subsequent monthly competition to be re-
appraised by a different judge.  

c. Only one attempt to re-enter a reworked print or 
digital image is permitted except in accordance with 
Clause 8 and the same title should be used as the  
original entry.  

 

The above rules relate to the  
‘Print Competition’ article on p2 
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 1 May Café 8 opp. Harvey Norman   22 May Bonny Hills Nursery 

 8 May Seasalt Café PM Marina 29 May Westport Bowling Club 

15 May Rainforest Café, Sea Acres   5 Jun The Fat Fish Bonny Hills SLC 

W e d n e s d a y  C o f f e e   
M o r n i n g s  —  1 0 : 0 0 a m  
A great way to meet and socialise 

with members and friends 

 

Holiday Coast Credit Union  
A/c: Hastings Photography Gr0up 
BSB: 802 214    A/c No. 100146215 

   

138/11 Resort Rd, 
Kew 2439 

https://hastings.myphoto 
  club.com.au/      Link 

Hastings Photo Group  
aka—The Fun Club 

president@hastings 
   photogroup.com.au 

EFT Banking 

                                                                            2018/19 Committee 

                                                              Harry Bryant: President/Web Admin 

                                                Colin Bennett: Vice President/Training 

                                         Ian Wilbore: Secretary/Treasurer/Membership 

                              Lindie Kolver: Competition Steward/Web Admin  

                     Barry Ihle: Competition Steward/Web Admin 

             Trevor Dearle: Print Steward/Web Admin 

      Kevin Ho: Training Coordinator 

John Shaw: Newsletter/Events/Web Admin

M AY   

Our First Print Night for 2019 
Guest Judge: Gary Brettell, Panthers  Photographic Club 
Categories: Open Colour — Monochrome — Nature 

2 prints per category 

NOTE: new rules:   

Prints will now count in the 2019 Aggregate Scores 

The print digital files must be uploaded to 
the website by 6:00pm Sunday 5th May to be 
eligible to enter this competition 

Prints to be brought on the night by 6:45pm 
(or by prior arrangement with Trevor) so they 
can be sorted and placed on the print stands 

See article on p2 about printing and mounts 

May Digital Competition Results and Awards 
For entries already uploaded to website by 17th April 
Projected Images — Judging — Awards 

Upload June digital competition images:  
by 5:00pm 22 May  
Open Colour — Open Mono — Nature        
Set Subject: Looking Down  

Committee Meeting: please contact any member of the committee if you wish to raise any items for consideration    

FCC Northern Zone Photo’ Societies Convention 
Hosted by Nambucca Heads Camera Club 
Venue: Macksville Ex-services Club 

  For full details of this Convention click on Link 

Registration  closes 10th May 

Full two days including Dinner: $150.00 

Sat: $80.00     Sun: $50.00    Dinner: $45.00 

J UNE  

Club Night 

Northern NSW Zone Convention Report  
Results and  Awards  

 

June Digital Competition Results and Awards 
For entries already uploaded to website by 22th May 

Projected Images — Judging — Awards 

Upload July digital competition images 
by 5:00pm 19 Jun  
Open Colour — Open Mono — Nature        
Set Subject: Architectural elements  

Workshop — Macro Photography 
Convenor: Ian Dodd 
Presentation and a mostly hands-on practical session  
Venue: HPG Club Room     Cost: $5:00 including refreshments 

Bring your camera, preferably macro lens and 
tripod (if you have these). If you do not have a 
tripod, other members will share with you 

No need to bring ‘macro’ objects, these will be 
brought by Ian 

Field Trip — Photo-shoot  —TBA Members are encouraged to suggest ideas for 

field trips 

Famous quotes on photography  
‘My life is shaped by the urgent need to wander and 
observe, and my camera is my passport’ 

Steve McCurry b.1950 American 
Photographer and  photo-journalist.  
His most famous photograph was the     
‘Afghan Girl’ with the piercing green eyes. 

Jun 4  

Tue 7:00PM 

Jun 18  

Tue 7:00PM 

  

  

Tue 6:45PM 

May 21  

Tue 7:00PM 

May 24 

 

May 25—26 

Sat—Sun 
as program 

 Jun 22  

Sat 8.45AM 

 Jun  

 

https://hastings.myphotoclub.com.au/
https://hastings.myphotoclub.com.au/
https://hastings.myphotoclub.com.au/
https://northnsw.myphotoclub.com.au/

